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Action, Adventure, Drama, Fantasy, Sci-Fi 10-31-2011 #1 Hello everyone, I would like to ask why there are no subtitles in Assassin Creed 1?? I heard someone say its because of a lot of people talking in the background time, but they did it successfully with 2,ACB and now ACR. Why not release a patch for AC1 implementation subtitles 2
people found this useful 10-31-2011 #2 I don't think there's any chance the patch is about 4 years after release... You just have to listen very carefully. 10-31-2011 #3 I wish there were subtitles for Lucy and Vidic conference discussion. Probably played 15 times and still can not understand. 1 person found this useful 10-31-2011 #4
originally posted by Moultonborough: I wish there were subtitles for Lucy and Vidic conference discussions. Probably played 15 times and still can not understand. You're exaggerating. I can even play that one from the heart... 10-31-2011 #5 I demand subtitles because I was born deaf. Tons of players say the Deaf don't deserve to play
because they don't want subtitles in games. I say, TOO BAD 3 people found this useful 10-31-2011 #6 Oh, sorry to hear that ... But yes, I'm afraid there are no subtitles, and probably never will subtitle for this game. 11-01-2011 #7 Originally published by YHHT: qlt;BLOCK'Ubbcode-quote-quote'gt;lt'div-ip-ubbcode-quote-quote-quote-
quote'gt;quote: qlt;/div'gt;div class-ip-ubbcode-quote-quote-quote-gt;Originally wrote Moultonborough: I wanted subtitles for Lucy and the conference Probably played 15 times and still can not understand. You're exaggerating. I can even play that one from the heart... It can be easy for you, but for some reason I can't fully do it. It's not an
exaggeration it's just my experience whether others have that problem or not. 11-01-2011 #8 originally posted by Moultonborough: I wish there were subtitles for Lucy and Vidic conference discussions. Probably played 15 times and still can not understand. They're just arguing about how to handle the situation. This is also where Vidic
says: Do you want to finish like Leila?. The whole conversation can be found on wikis. 11-01-2011 #9 originally posted by Azugo: Oh, sorry to hear that ... But yes, I'm afraid there are no subtitles, and probably never will subtitle for this game. Ok you just said ACR won't have subtitles?? or by that you mean AC1 because it could mean
ACR because it's an ACR forum. 11-01-2011 #10 The originally published commanderjst: zlt;BLOCK'Ubbcode-quote-quote-quote.q-lt-div-quote-quote-quote But yes, I'm afraid there are no subtitles, and probably never will subtitle for this game. Ok you just said ACR won't have subtitles?? or by that you mean AC1 because it could mean
ACR because it's an ACR forum. He was referring to the game in question. You dumb to think what they meant AC:R? Everyone after AC were subtitles, which was AC II and AC: Brotherhood. Why do you think the revelations will be different? The best streaming sites I recently downloaded are AC to play as Altair after playing second
with Ezio. I noticed that there were no English subtitles and I tried to look for mods that are English subtitles. Does anyone here know the English subtitle of AC mods? Thanks for helping the Deaf gamer. Page 2 6 comments (Scenario Info) ; 3D English (foreign parts only) subtitles transformed riddle Title: Killer.
Creed.2016.3D.HSBS.BluRay.x264- Scenario AG: v4.00 Collisions: Normal PlayResX: 384 PlayResY: 288 PlayDepth: 0 Timer: 100.0 WrapStyle: 0 v4 Styles Format: Name, Fontname, Fontsize, PrimaryColour, SecondaryColour, OutlineColour, BackColour, Bold, Italic, Underline, StrikeOut, ScaleX, ScaleY, Spacing, Angle, BorderStyle,
Outline, Shadow, Alignment, MarginL, MarginR, MarginV, Coding Style: Default, Arial, 15, H00FFFFFF, 0, 0, 0, 0, 100, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. 15, 0 Events Format: Layer, Beginning, End, Style, Name, MarginL, MarginR, MarginV, Effect, TextUal Dialogue: 0.0.01:55.20,0:01:59.12,Default,0000,0192,000,The Inquisition, finally, Ndelivered Spain
Templars. Dialogue: 0.0:01:55.20,0:01:59.12,Default,0192,000,000,Inquisition finally ,' Ndelivered Spain Templars. Dialogue: 0.0:01:59.48,0:02:03.80,Default,000,0192,0000,Sultan Muhammad and his people 'Nstill to hold out in Granada. Dialogue: 0.0:01:59.48,0:02:03.80,Default,0192,000,000,Sultan Muhammad and his people 'Nstill to
hold out in Granada. Dialogue: 0.0:02:04.20,0:02:06.77,Default,000,0192,0000,But if his son, prince captured ... Dialogue: 0.0:02:04.20,0:02:06.77,Default,0192,0000,000,But if his son, the prince is captured ... Gyacori Korde amelyeth megprebelc megtekinty meg y lash nyelvre leford'tva. Ameg cikk ford'atsa nem el'rhet, egy angol
verzi'val szolg'lunk Whether you own a digital or physical version of Assassin's Creed: Odyssey, it will contain only one audio language at first: English. The menu and subtitles will be available in several languages included in the game version. Please note that the available language options will vary between versions of the game. If you
want to play a game with a different audio language, you can. You just need to download the package for the desired language first. To do this, make sure your platform is connected to the Internet (a high-speed Internet connection is recommended; each language package is about 2GB) and follow the process outlined here: On the
console: When you first start the game, you will be asked to decide which audio language you want to play the game in. After you first start and download the audio package, you can switch languages by opening the Options menu. You will be able to choose one of all the languages available in your version of the game. If you choose a
language other than English, you will be brief to the console store to start downloading. The game will then start downloading the files it needs. You can already start playing in English with subtitles you've chosen (or without if you haven't chosen), while the download is going on in the background. You can track the progress of downloads
in the game in the options menu of the language. Once all the files are downloaded, the game will notify you with a pop-up window. You can switch to the right language at any time through the language menu. You don't need to reboot the game to switch to a newly downloaded audio language. If you want to download another language,
you can do it the same way and switch languages at any time in the game. On the PC (Uplay): When you press the Installation button (whether you're installing with the disk or through download) you'll be asked to choose the language. English will be chosen by default. You can choose a different language or choose a few. This will cause
an extra load for the audio language packages that you choose here before you start playing for the first time. Once the download is finished, you'll be able to start the game. The game will start in the language you have chosen as the main language. If you've downloaded another language package, you can change the sound language
later in the game's language menu. If you want to download additional languages later, you can do so through the properties of the game in Uplay PC. This will cause an extra load before you can re-start the game. On PC (Steam): If you play Steam, you can download language packages through a Steam customer. Just click the right
button on Assassin's Creed: Odyssey in your gaming library and go to Properties zgt'Language. Choose the language you want from the drop-off menu, and the customer will download the files they need for you. Feel free to contact us if you have any questions! Coeschenk vissselzes Kyoshenek Vissaielz, seynaluk hogi ez nem műküdött.
Kerleck coelge be egy hibagegyet in mondd el hogi segetyunk. Haibagi Bekylldese egyszerű. Coeld el emailben probl'm'd, vagy Chatelj egy szak'rt'vel. Jelentkezz be hogy l'tre hozz egy hibajegyet ads Assassin's Creed Download English subtitles We do not offer any video/film (avi, divx, xvid ...) files or audio (mp3) files - we basically
provide subtitles of the film translated by users. Commercial use is prohibited. Assassin's Creed 2016 BDRip.SPARKS English subtitles Language: EnglishSubtitles Name: Assassins.Creed.2016.BDRip.SPARKS.en.srtMovie:Assassin's CreedRip: BDRipRelease: SPARKSComments:Assassins.2016.BDRip.x264-SPARKS. AG
Assassins.Creed.2016.720p.BluRay.x264-SPARKS Assassins.Creed.2016.1080p.BluRay.x264-SPARKS Assassins. Creed.2016.720p.BluRay.H264.AAC-RARBG No1080p Assassins.Creed.2016.720p.BRRip. x264-MkvCage No1080p Assassins.Creed.2016.BluRay.720p.x264.Ganool - Goon.to
Assassins.Creed.2016.BluRay.1080p.5.1CH.x264.Ganool - Goon.to Assassins.Creed.2016.BRRip.XviD.MP3-RARBG Assassins.Creed.2016.BRRip.XViD-EVO' ETRGDownloads: 384Date: 06.09.17 09:55:23Rating: 140 голосов (нажмите, чтобы проголосовать)Сообщите плохо:&lt;&lt; здесь &gt;&gt;Загруженные субтитрыНазад к
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